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QJf to 8ay lho leastf though perhaps it
has not been fairly tested. It may be
true that the bronze turkey, which is

n

fWrtera Weekly.)
It Is sometime a eevere a

charity to hear a man cay 1.
drinking tut can't. Very off,
not on the tide oi sobriety and .

slaoere. We hare known
from pure cuSsMness. becaust- -

no'hlna bettor. We ha t know -

lamented their weakness and r .

Qght to keep sober. SomeilmL
could be kept under for month?,
unguarded moment It would r
and send its rietlm back to hi ci

We were talking with oar old l
J. II Bennett, not long since anlh"
that before be was cured ct tto
llqaorif he raid be hated the stu. ,
would baTe beileTed him, yet such
case. He often ahed tears over r .

which be knew badibe mastery over V
then would go and drink agalu. . rUxt -

"How long baa It teen tluce you tc ...
Keeley Treatment?" we asked htm. m fnll

"It wlU be Are years tbe 5th ot X
replied.

"Hare you bad any desire for ilqu
menr - -

4,Kot the least bit," be answered! '. a in
.

elder my cure permanent, and I never
want any more liquor. - 1 do not gi

serious thought." TCU
Mr. Bennett said further that he ued l

be such a slave to drink that be could iLp'.r
a t int before breakfast. Now be would L

soon think of drlnklog that much stump wa
ter, in answer to our inquiry, he said ue na i
no objection to being quoted publicly and
hoed hi experience w uld influence others
lo take the Treatment at the Institute In
Greensboro, - .
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MOOBE &.KYIE,
Xo. 8 Y Trade St., CharlotteN. C

JOBBERS OF TOYS.
C.ep Chin. 1 Ol assure, "Willge you OLD TARIFF PRICES. Iorctail 1 -- !i rimtui w c.trrr t- - mndsome'l

1'ne of Dinnerwrt Cut Ql.i- - Wed:ewiod.
Bric-an-- ac and Iloue Furnishings carried
by any liou;e in the Mate. Our prices are the
lowest.

Pntits having ioa?h tic to
RICE, sell or cl'n r.ce to buy will

find it to their interest t com-n:u- n

cate with our buyers aud
brokers or direct to us. .
We ray the Hljibfst JIarket Price

for Itouza Illce.
CAROLINA RICE MILLS,

r.OLDSIlORO, - - - - - N. C

large breed, is more hardy than some
the amaller breeds, as its advocate

ciaira. Itmay bethat when ranging
the field, and finding most oi its

f00d in the insects there, it costs no
mora a crow the lartre bird than the
small one. but when it comes to be
fattened for market, the grain required

make a pound of flesh upon one
large bird will be enough to make a
pound upon two smaller birds.

What is desired for our markets is
that the farmers should grow turkeys
of eight to twelve pounds weight when
dressed, well fattened, and with good
tender meat upon them, instead of a
combination of hard muscles and cords
that might be very desirable in a
draught horse or a working ox.

Some turkey growers do not think
is necessary to feed gram but a

week or two to the turkeys before kill
ing them, allowing them before that
time to ranjre for all their food, but
those who have a reputation for send
ing the best birds to markets, say that
two months of liberal fesding is not
too much to make the turkey what it
should be for the table. The Rhode
Island poultry men, whose products
have a reputation as good as the best ,
sometimes buy turkeys, gee se or other
poultry by the carload in other States
or in Canada, and feed them for the
market about two months before'kill- -
ing them. By this time the fowl are
supposed to have been naturalized, so
that they are sold as Bhode Island
poultry, at a little higher price than
Western or Northern poultry. Boston
Cultivator. t

A Labor-Savin- g Hay Gatherer.
On farms where the hay fields are

level and lying adjacent to the barn,
it is now sometimes the practice to
take a stout rope and with a horse at
either end, "rope" a windrow of hay
right into the barn floor.without tho
nse of hayrake or hay rack. A plan
less likely to have mishaps attending
it is shown in the cut. The construe- -
tion of this implement is plainly

KOVEIi HAT GATHEBEB.

ahown in the illustration and needs no
explanation. A horse on each side of
tho windrow attached to the ropes will.
gather up an enormous mass of hay
and pull it into the barn floor, where
the conditions are right. There it can
be taken care of by the hay fork,
human muscle not being called upon
for any part of the work. If desired.
the side uprights can be carried
aove the rail, as well as those in the
rear. rew rngiana nomesieaa.

Dairy Notes.
Each year it seems that a larger

number of dairymen and farmers are
beginning to believe that it is better
to have their cows or a part of them,
come fresh in the fall, and to give
them their vacation or dry season be-

fore calving, in the hottest months,
when the pastures are most likely to
suffer froui drought Later, when
fall rains have renewed the growth in
the pasture for a few weeks, the cow
will give nearly if not quite as much
milk as she would have given when
fresh upon the watery early grasses of
the spring, and. the milk will be
richer, that, is,' contain a .larger
percentage of batter fat and other
solids.

r. a a asue win go to ine Darn in goo a con--
dition, and upon good, earlrjiut h

I with a grain rajignj-fup- on ensilage
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o-e on the 15th instant, the
KaT( VaT) Times-Registe- r, of tho 17th

I ijU nvu- - - -
'verv encouraging, indicating an

, esfe'over the enrollment of last ees- -

r to' w,iCD,:J.vp iin2 ratrdnajreXor some years.
The ce a,Je nearly all entering
jVe re-n!a-

courses for rradnation and
ih? students asa whole wonld impress

5p0V. a who are at college for a purpose.
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nl a'o Korea and the Chicosaw Na-:c- u

,',f the Indian Territory. North
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oeit o Virginia in numerical order.

V3,jjviliP, Tenn., Centennial Exposl-- .
, lion.

with the approach cf cool" weather.
a ltbe closing days of the Nashville

interest in that occasion
...-,:.li-!v increases, and the movement to

very encouraging, 'ihe
i ca:bern Hailwav is the short and di- -

tect rt-ut- to Nashvill Double daily
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feruce wiiii mroufu luumuu cars.
rfj't aud Nashville Limited, leaving

Vnrfolk dailv i):20 a. m., leaving Hal
- k.'h ZAO m., leaviug Greensboro

ci . arriving Nashville 1:50 p. m.
'following day; Through Pullman

room car Norfolk to Nashville.
vkL:nirtou & Southwestern Limited,

.lm!v. with through Pullman car from
Citv. Washington and Greens--1

,,r "to Nashville, connection from
GoMsWo, llaleigh" and all points in
North Carolina. Laii on agent or repr-

esentative of the Southern Hallway for .

fiill information.

A Ucanttful Blotchy Face.
Hic'it off ? ou say. "Impossible!" And fo it

c i- - t it. Eczema, lllugworm or anr other
i :!,-!-v r kin disease makes the handsomest

- tV, icons. i ctterine'!m-il- l cure them. It's
tu-oi- .lv euro ctrtain, safe, sure. W cents at
,:r: or !7 mail tor price la stamps. J.
T. shui-trine- Savannah, lis.

""irow'a Thla T

n ofTor Oni Hun-lre- Dollars Reward for
t',. "f O itrrh that cannot be enrod by
11 ilTi CiUrrh Cure.

i J". Cii eset Co, Toledo, O.
V. t'-.- e nndersineJ, have known F. J. Che-r- ,-

for the last 15 year?, and believe him per-i";- .n

;S' Iftn-iraW- ia all business transaction
su I ;ui tncially abl to carry oat any obliga

- ti u :n i bv thoir firm.
, a';.. r .v IUAX, Wholesale Drnggita,Toledo,

u:i:
V at.ci.vo. KisxAX Jb Mabvix, "Wholesale

Hr:-,;it- Toledo. Ohio.
II lii'i Crttirrh Cure is tak.ee internally, act-d:- r-

i! upoa tho llooi and mneons Bur-ir-cs

' system. Testimonials sent Tree.
It ' -- . per bottle. Sold by all Drajjgi sti.

11 .:. i 1 "jiuily l'iila ara the cast- -

I Cure for Cnsnmptlon has saved me
r..i:i--

a doctor" bill. S. F. IIardt, Hopkins- l i sci--
. Baltimore. Md Dec 2, l&ii.

Y.U ; ermanfntly enred. No fits or nervous- -

:it, r tirstd.Ty9Uo of Dr. Kline's Great
S i v ! trer. 2- - trial bottle and treatise free
1 :. K. II. K u n e. Lt L. SJ I Ar, h St, Phlla P.

?Tr. 'Vins'ow's toothing Syrnp forcbl'dren
t- t i r. softens the gums, redncinj inflama.
r ::1Lits paia.cnres wind colic, 25c. a bottle.

More and Greater
Are tho en res produced by Hood's Sana-- I
aril! i th.ia by any other medicine. If

yon are suITerins with sorof ula, salt rheum,
Up disease, running sores, bolls, pimples,

los3 of appetite or- - that tired
feelinir, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Toa
may confidently expect a prompt and
rormanent cure. Its nneqaaled record is
dm? tD it3 positive merit. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I Hip hct in fact the OneTrne Blood Purifier.

do not cause pain orHood's Pills gripe. All druggists. 25c.

ss. NJJ. No. 40 '97.

ondiEte.
On February 15th. 1808, a first-cla- ss passen- -cr steanii-m- p win sau airect ior the Uold

Fields of Alaska,

.
FROM CHARLESTON S. C.

F r full particulars address A. S. Emerson,
'") Meeting Street. Charleston. 8. C.

20,000 ACRES
FINE TOBACCO LANDS

For pale on easy terms in West
Florida. We are not land agenta

--but own it ourielves. -

IMKOOD LflftD CO., Box 53. Pensacola, Fla.

AltDS can t saved with-
out their knowledge byDRW Anti-Ji-g the marvelous
rare for tbe drink habit.
Write Reno Chemical
Co M Broad we r. H. Y.

Tall hLfomatioB (la plain wrapper) mailed free.

P 1 1 D C fl f Dr.Halr's cure
ASTHMA UUilUUi haa brought hap- -

ulneei to sufferers. A fl.uO
bottle and valuable rUein trf. tou par ihe eipmaan. Address Dr. D.U. II MK. Dept. C3. Cincinnati. O.

Pi R Rnk'ER'Q GreatYeg-etabl-e BLOOD &
IEIIi UniXLIt O LIVER CURB. Guaranteed
Uirtr Keumatlsm. Scrofula, Syphilis, Con

a Indigestion. Manufactured by
l ookout Mountain Medicine C'rmpanr.

tKEEMILLK. - - TEXAESSEE.

KLONDYKE IS ALL RIGHT.
fhjr pf Itoeaaairt lot stock wit eethiec M "talk" tetk u, iad l.ooo sules from hoeKf 1 wfli asU ytm dividend
tarlnf Clordo Gold Mjx Srock far i cents a ikn.1' mnevn fraca iw harcs Bp. OfV-- r itoik i ia eropeftiaa.
A Mrs. Broker BIX a. BIXCS. Dmmtm. Cote.

Masher Stock axcaaoce. Suue f Syerj BtaktHg.

SI. i:::;a: nv;?. f.::-clat:?-..

Tlic-Be- st on tbe JIarket. 9
All Drugirtsta and Mercnants. MnTd by

L. GERsTLE dk CO-- . Cbattanoom. Tenn.

P A t ! O C D tJTTRED AT HOJCEi mm ataap fa,
UAllUlwllbook- - Dr J-- HAS&I3&00,

BuUdlM. Qafteuett. Ohle

STRAYER'S COLLEGEt0?:BooUepis. Seet. Cheapest, Bltualion

i.a. l , r
CilKi-- nikt Alt Ust taliS. I 1

Best Couga Srrup. Tastes Good. Ui
Lfl lntimo. Sold oy amr9t.
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nAia'allorn Sound, a Warning "Noteto the Unredeemed.

TT la the Imma.
of God thnt

slowly uplifts the
"oria

the Bib! willspend his timetrying "to outwit
his conscience.

The preaching
In which nobody
hears God speak
is not the preach-
ing of the srosreL

Honest efforts make tho best friend-6hlp- s.'
Wisdom is the proper use of all meansat hand.

-- The. lucky man plana well and worksto his plans.
An ounce of conscience Is worth aton of explanations.
It costs something to be a Christian,

but lt costs more not to be.
You can silence conscience, but you

cannot take away its frown.
Forbidden fruit Jn the heart causes

the logic of the head to stink.
Life Is not worth living to the man

trho Is willing to do wrong to live.
Some churches use out of date

methods to fight an up-to-da- te devil.
Over confidence has slain his thou-

sands, but despair has slain his ten
thousands.

The devil's face may be seen withou
a mask by taking a. look at the drunk-
ard's home.

The religion that Is only seen on Sun-
day is not the kind that Is needed in
the middle of the week.

Tha man who enjoys God's peace Is
the one who sought and found him
when he had no peace.

The man who IJmps and stumbles
along Is the first to complain when any-
body else makes a misstep.

Which is the greatest transgressor,
the man who breaks the week in Idle-
ness, or the Sabbath by work.

God is as certain to help the man
who trusts In him as the sun Is to send
Its light Into the open window.

To rebels the state says. "Yield and'
be shot;" to rebels against his kingdom '

God says, "Yield and be saved."
There Is no argument for religion In

heaven or earth that can persuade a
man who will not give up his sins.

Some Christians are pious sponges;
only when, tribulation squeezes them
the world Is better because cf them..

He who sows wild oats may espect to
gather chaff, as that kind of .seed pro-
duces no grain. .The very straw Is in-

nutritions.
If an official meeting was composed

only of those actually at work, it would
often be a duet between the preacher
and the Janitor.
'The greatest proof of the divinity of

the Christian religion Is that Its abuse
and mismanagement by Its professors
haant killed It long ago.

, THOUGHT HE WAS A HS5&. '

Dilemma of tna Man Who nelawBvxai
Bathtub Together.

One ot tbe most idiculons sltoatloas
which at the time bring the coldest
sweat out of a man's brow, and ever
after remain with him as a constant
source of mirth, occurred to a Shelton
merchant a few days ago. Ue thought
ho would take a bath, and as his flat
Is minus one of the chief requisites for
the Job a bathtub he extemporized
one out of a small washtub and en-Joy- ed

a cooling ablution.
He bad Just concluded and stepped

from the tub" for the towel, when sud-
denly" the top hoop of the tub burst
with a sharp report, and the man saw
to his horror that the whole contents
of the tub would soon be flooding the
floor. At the same moment he thought
of the store beneath and the amount
of damage the water would do as lt ran
down through the ceiling. lie Is a man
of quick thought, and In a moment he
did the only thing possible, threw him-

self down beside the tub and, clasping
his arms around it. held the already
fast swelling staves together. lie was
successful In keeping the water In but
what a situation. lie dared not yell,
forhe.was.hardly-l- n a condition to
receive callers, especiaKy"2i ? fefiSTT

that all lp the blck at the time were of
the gentler "sex, and he realized at
once that the only thing left for hlrn
was to stay in that position until the
return of his wife, who was out on a
shopping expedition.

Like the boy who saved Holland, he
manfully remained In his most uncorw-Ifortab- le

position until relief in the
shape of bis wife appeared. Then to
cap the climax, .when, he asked her to
get a rope or any old thing to tie about
the tub, she, after a long fit of uncon-

trollable laughter, asked him why he
didn't carry the tub and contents out
to the sink room and pour out the
water. With a look that froze" the
smile on her face he did as she said,
and without a word donned his clothing
and wandered out into the cold, unfeel-
ing world, a crushed and humiliated
man.-Ansonl- a Conn., SentineL
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Tortoises and turtles have no teeth.
A cattle dealer of llaitland, Mo., is

named Goodpasture. -

Thirty millions of wooden spoons
are manufactured in Russia every
year.

The Mexican flint knives were mado
so sharp that they could be used for
trimming hair.

A Tampa (Fla.) barber has invented
a portable shampooing basin for which
he has refused $0000.

Historians believe that the horse was
first domesticated either in Central
Asia or Northern Africa.

Of seventy-thre- e historio kings of
Scotland sixty-on- e are said to have
died in battle or to have been mur
dered, t '

An outlaw, three moonshiners, and
two other men were arrested at the
Sunnelton camp meeting at Kingwood,
W. Va.

Nearly every manj woman and child
in Egypt is a smoker of cigarettes, and
a pipe is hardly ever seen in the mouth
of a native.

Cardinal Hichelien hated ' children
and loved caba; when he died' his
favorite Angora pet refused to eat and
soon perished.

The largest winged insect in the
world is the Atlas moth of Central
Brazil; ! Its wings extend fourteen
inches from tip to tip.

--The relatives of Joe Sullivan, who
died in Oakland, Cal., and was seven
feet eight inches in height, have

.
put

.l v: ia guu.ru over ms grave, tearing mat a
snowman will steal his body.

One Of the visitors to the Tennessee
Centennial was a Rutherford County
man, eighty-fou- r years old, who, un-
til his trip to the Nashville exposition,
had never been on a railroad train.

Fish poisoners have so polluted the
streams near Valley View, Ky., that
dead ush are washed ashore by the
wagon load. Some of them weigh
seventy-fiv- e pounds the fish, not the
wagons.

Mrs. C. Reyes, eighty-thre- e years
old and crippled, cultivates a garden
by her own labor at St. Augustine,
Fla., and one day she picked from it a
thirty-six-poun-d watermelon and eighty
pumpkins.

An immense strawberry shortcake
was made by John Southworth. of
Lacon, 111. He was keeping house all
nlnnp nnrl intended f(-- v Vtava a rnra-- - 6U'6UI
80 te put fio quarts of strawberries in
oa caie He ate aI1 ho could of il
and soon became bo uncomfortable
that he died.

John and Henry Webber, who had
been separated forty years, daring
which they exchanged letters once, met
by accident in a grocer's shop at
Presque Isle, Me. John lives at
Mapleton, Me.,' and Henry in Idaho.
Henry had come East to see what
changes had been made in his absence.

Harry Lauman, of Baltimore, shot
at a blacksnake while hunting in the
Blue Bidge Mountains near Buena
Vista, and, missing it, ran away. The
snake pursued him. He tripped on a
vine and fell. The snake coiled around
his body and was squeezing him when
a woodchopper rescued him and killed
tbe snake. It was six feetseven inches
long.

Bloantalii Fire.
Texas, which has so many other

queer things within its vast borders,
now has a burning mountain. Not a
volcano that does nothing but lazily
puff smoke and a few ashes, but a
mountain actually ablaze with a flame
that may be seen for miles. Blue
Mountain, four miles northeast of
Marble Falls, is covered with a very
close growth of cedar for thousands of
acres. !

Fire Btarted in this cedar brake, it
is believed, through the work of an

and soon spread so that noth-
ing but a very heavy and continuous
rain would extinguish the flames. The
heat was intense and the spectacle
awe-inspirin- g. Huge fire balloons,
consisting of dense dark masses of
smoke and gases, would float up from
the center of the fire, drift a short
distance on the languid wind and t
apparently burst, Bcatterin.-- - flames
nvpP . . --rr.rxrz:-r. , ,Jnited.1 The long drought made,
everything so dry that the ceJar
burned like tinder and the flames
licked up hundreds of thousands of
dollars j worth of valuable timber.
As the production of cedar lumber is
one cf the principal industries of the
district near Blue Mountain, the loss
is severely felt. t

-

Banchmen for miles around, warned
by the flaming mountain, drove their
cattle and sheep to places of safety.
Kot since 1883 has there been a fire in
that portion of Texas of such extent or
bo .destructive. The loss will fall
heaviest upon J. B. Pangle and Fred-
erick and Alexander Faubion. New
York World.

The Yellow FeTer Germ.
Surgeon General Wyman of the ma-

rine hospital service has had trans-
lated the account written by Dr. San-arel- ii

of Montivideo of his discovery
of what he claims to be the yellow
fever germ, and which he calls the
ioteroid bacillus. He says the bacil-
lus was '.discovered in .the second case
examined. -- The doctor dwells upon
the difficulty of making sure of results,
because of the numerous microbes
found in yellow fever patients. The
particular germ which he holds to be
responsible for yellow fever, Dr. San-arel- li

! says, is found in the blood or
tissues, and not in the gastrointestin-
al cavity. He notes the fact, however,
that in yellow fever, as in typhoid,
that the digestive tract is the seat of
abundant bacilli coli, but he does not
associate these with the .real yellow
fever microbe. He concludes there-
fore that the virus of yellow fever does
not reside in the intestinal tube; '.'and
that its toxin instead of being absorbed
by the intestinal walls is elaborated in
the interior of these organs and in the
blood. Washington Star. -

Schoolyards as Pnolle Playaronada.
It now seems probable that the Board

of Education will favor the suggestion
of the Small Parka Advisory Commit-
tee contained in the letter of J. A.
Biis to the Board that the playgrounds

is an ardent champion of the plan, and
manr others of the Board are known

re. Tines an Manure. f
If pea vines can bo plowed under

Trhile green, it may pay to make this
use oi tnem, provided there is some a
crop to use up the fertility they supply. 0f

J uneu, iub TinesiBuuuw oecui ana put up ior winier in
ieea. xneyarencn in nitrogeneous
matter, ana are especially valuable to
feed with corn stalks, which are da-- 1

ficient in nitrogen. -

toFatturlnr Cattle Across a Tllrhtrnr
Many farms are so situated that the'

cattle . must be driven across a high-
way to pasture. This almost always
affords trouble. The cattle will break
away up and down the highway to feed
by the roadside, instead of crossing
the road directly from the pasture gate
to the lane leading to the barn. A de-
vice is shown herewith that may prove
of assistance in such cases. A narrow

it

J
GriCS FOB CATTLE.

land is built on each side of the road,
extending well up to the carriage
track but not close enough, of course,
to prove any inconvenience to. travel-
ers. Two long bars of thin boards are
then fitted to slide across the highway
when the cattle are to be driven
across, and then back again, out of the
way of travel. A. bent rod of iron
connects the two ends of the bars, so
that both can be slipped across the
road at once, the bend in the rod per-
mitting it to rest upon the ground so
that the cattle can pass over it. To
operate this takes but a moment's time.

American Agriculturist.

Harvesting Beans. '

Wherever beans are grown largely
they are grown cheaply, end with far
less taoor tnan is put on tms crop
when grown in small gardens. Proba- -

bly in nothing is this saving of labor
so great aS in harvesting. It was al
ways the most back-achin- g work of our
boyhood to pull beans, which was al-

ways left for the boys to do, because
the work of pnlline is really within
their power, and the boy, being small,
did not need to bend his back so much
as a full-grow- n man would do. It does

'Us good even now to think that the
great bean erops of the country are
mostly harvested by horse power.
The bean harvester consists of a sharp
cutting knife drawn by two horses
straddling the rows and running just
far enough under the soil to cut the
root without pulling the stalk down
and running over it. Then the beans
are forked into windrows or heaps and
left to dry out. It does not pay to
rake them together, as the bean pods
need to dry before being heaped up,
and if a rake were used they would
shell bally. The beans stand up after
they have been cut, but the moisture
from the root is cut off so they dry
quickly. It is the best way to harvest
beans even in the garden. Make a hoe
sharp enough so it will cut off the bean
Btalk just below the surface, and yet
leave it standing. It is at least for a
change easier than bending down to
pull the beans, as used to le always
done.

Early'Corn Is Dest.
Millions of dollars worth of corn is

lost every year from failure of corn
late planted, or planted on too poor
ground to mature its crop. This soft
corn has some feeding value, but more
for ruminant animals than for the hog,
which gets most of it. But even when
put to the best use the nutrition is not
in the soft corn as it is in the fully
ripened grain. Not even remastication
can get out of soft corn what is not
there. Even in the arid "West, where
corn dries up prematurely, the earliest
planted earn fares best. W hejiifc
winds ccaie", which witner the immature
corn to almost nothing, the corn that
has formed ear and grain has so much
eared beyond even the power of the
hot winds to wholly dissipate. Hence
we always advise the early planting of
corn. Even if the frost nips the blade
just as it is pushing above the surface,
there is vigor enough in the root to
send out a new shoot. It is rather
more serious if the frost catches corn
when itis five or six inches high. Then
the frozen leaf has often to be clipped
off before a new growth will start. Yet
we have seen corn even thus frozen
down mature a better crop than that
from corn planted after the frost was
over. The root has been growing even
while the top was frozen. Hence,
though such corn wonld never have
quite as big stalks as that which grew
without interruption, it would have
large and well-fille- d ears. Most of
the stalks would have suckers, and
these also would be well eared. Early
corn always has more grain than late
in proportion to its stalk growth.

Tnrkeys.
"We occasionally read of turkeys that

weigh fifty or sixty pounds to the pair,
and of even heavier birds having been
sold, or sent as a gift to the President
or some other public official.

Does it pay to grow turkeys of that
size or nearly approaching it? In Bos-

ton market birds of even fifteen or
twenty pounds weight, when dressed,
though ever so nicely fattened, cannot
often be sold excepting at a discount
from the prices that prevail 'for birds
of half those weights. They may be
sold sometimes to be placed upon the
table at some public banquet, where
they are meant to be looked at and ad-mir- ed

rather than eaten. Restaurants
and hotels may buy them to serve up
to their customers, when they are of-

fered at a price o little below the regu-
lar quotations, but the customer who
wants twenty pounds of turkey for his
family dinner at Thanksgiving time or
other time, usually prefers to have it
in two birds than in one, and he will
pay a few cents a pound more for it to

j have tho smaller birds.
I Can the larger breeds be grown at
i less cost per pound? This is doubt--

Good Injrrtln Carp t. 2e. per yr4.
JieaTy uniHseu Carpet. ae. per jrara.
Fortneasklug,w mall you, free of be

all cbarree, our new Colored Carpet
Catalogue, which shows all goods la
lithograph colors. You can make your
elections as well as If you were bere I

at tbe mlti, and aire t ronn 63 to 00 per
nnt. nn.flt toii are Durlntr rur U czl to
4lea:er. If you wish quality aa3Uiej.cf
HICSI, jeq.g jrfumj- -.

of

Jolins Hfnes c Son,
BALTIMORE. MD.

Please mention thla paper.

GEORGIA LADIES
HATE SHAMS;

WhileTiile, Ca., wrltCW
llavo usrtl Dr. SI. A. 61m-m- on

LAYer2Iedicine 15
years for Sick Headache,
Costlveneaa, and no
woman pass 1 up through tbe
Change ot Lite should be
without it. It acts on m
more ralldly and thorough.
j than the "Liver Regu-

lator" mado by Zeiliiror
tho "Black Draught" mado
by Chattanooga Medicine
Company.

. Nervoos Depression cf Women.
A woman will often without knowing; II

commit slow suicide for her family. Eba
will think, toll and worry for her children.
Too often they do not appreciate it. Ller
tixod nerves and weary body at last reach a
stage when she la almost powerless for any
kind of mental or physical work, and sh la
depressed and worried over the conscious-
ness that she la nnablo to perform her ac-
customed duties, ller organs of digestion
are disordered and although there is a con-
stant disposition to rest, wakefulness and
loss of power to Bleep are serious indica-
tions ot nervous depression. What she
needs Is a course of lr. Simmons Squaw
Vine Win to restoro a healthy functional
activity and rivo tone and vitality to her
nervous rystcm. At the same time the
stomach. II ver-an-d kidneys should be rtlm- -

. nlated with
Blsdlclno.

Boll Ground, Oa., writes:
I havo known Dr. M. A.
Simmon Liver Medi-
etas 23 years, and that it
cures La Grippe Head-
ache and other com-
plaints. I think it la
stronger than "Zellln'a
Regulator" and "Black
DrangM," and that It
gires better satiftfactlon.

Paint in Losr Back.
After rjacbinr maturity, and especially

after passinir through the experience ct
maternity, mewt women find their healtn
seriously damatred. If not entirely Impaired.
The painmi an ng and bear- -
In; down sensation in tho back almost every
woman caa at cxpcncDccx ouuo-tim- es

tbeso are fron ntcrlno displacement,
bnt often ther aro Blmrly from weakness.
Women who have to bear heavy burdens, to
undergo ecrere fatlguo or to endure crush-
ing disappointment, aro subject to this and
many otnerdiscasca. We cannot too strongly-recommen- d

tho uso of Ir. Simmons Squaw
Vino Wine, tho groat female tonio and
regulator.'

$ mX,.t"- - - IP

COnBFSPOSDtSCB TXTTTr
Oil Dominion Iron .ail .WSTilichaiona1. Va

RPON'S
ChillTonic

TASTELESS ANO GUARANTEED
TO CURE

CHILLS & FEVER.
PQF8 NOT IXJCKK THEPTOMim.

W. A. McLartr A Bon. Dims Box. Texas,
tar: "We want soma mors of Ramon's Pep-
sin Chill Tonic, as it isths best wo mhm.
died. My son prescribes It In bH practice an--

eirsltistba nlyCh.il Tonic wulcli eren a
tUld can take without in Jury to the rtoma

mar sani me l cross of the llamon's
Pei-sl- dhlll Tonic and 1 gross ot IUmon's
Tonic Liver Pllla."

For Sale by All Dealers
. raxrABto ir

bkowh arc co., cittntvuic-Ttnn- .

REWARD.
A friend of mine had th mlsfcrtoas o lose atr-er- a!

of hi Hgen and aaked m to adTartiaa for
their return. Each bird a ma-a- l fcand oa
1Y marked as foil w: UUnt. KK41. R3- -J, Cl'Ul.
C17MJ, C17IS3, CUM CH3U. Cll. TUTS. 28;,
i'6SM, Tim, Ttii. JTZm-x-

, KSH. l lgeoa criers.kindly look through roar lof for ibuT bird A,
liberal ra ward for each Mrd returned. J.FU L'ND,
Ot aierf Hireet, New Yerk.

FIR. Y. H,WAKEFIELD, m
U Can bs consulted in LU oCca la

CIIARLOTTK, N. C.
, Ko. COO North Tryon Street,

Oa any week day eioept tfednes layv His
practice is limited to dlaaases of the

EYE, EAR, HOSE AND THROAT.

S.N. U. No.'3 '97.

TE U iii.- - w
RIcs'sGoose Grease Linlracnl
Is Iwsrs sold under a guarantee to tffr all
aches and pains, rhecmativni. nenratcia,
sprains, braises and barns. It is also warrant-
ed to car coldiscroup.conc'sandla txippe
quicker than any known remedy. No cure
no pay. 8old by all drosett and ceneral
storVa. Made only by COSK OREAbE
LINIMENT CO-- Uksxsbouq. N. C

T Itry ir rn t .red !AIului;!, oa Spr lata bred Jack

fiSV???! MtJmck -- I. X. I "
aUal Jurat 14 t hand hu--k

I(rar rribl Jarka. IS
1 1 tn 16 r.U llsU SJ
to toon. All ao ind. trU--d

1 reliable, l rtrr ub
i 'Mw2S?e!2? particular

after

I J W W h"eH Jack rnlr
MocaPtna

'tire Iih, iwiaer
Co na t y . U eer t.

scua gram, she can be kept well

TASTELESS

A -
Ha Di

I3JU8TA3COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE GO cts.

C atATT A. Itxa., NOT. IS, 1233.
parts Medicine Co., St. liouia. Mo.

GcDtlemen:-Wo void last year. 600 oiles or
OBflVE-- S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and haT

--bought inree rtom already this year. In all oar
perteore oi it yeart in u uma iraim".
never sold an article that socn auiTersal aatia-taoU-

as your Tonic xoura truly.

-f -

from MiTTHMaA OR HARM- -
iiwiii

MAN JUNCTION

QUEEII AND .CRESCENT ROUTh

Handsome Vcstibuled ,
' Trains.

BPayaMaVaHWMWaMBMi

Through Pullman from Savannah, co
la nbla, Bpartanuurjr, ajnevuie, ajjoxtu,
Atlanta and Chattanooga to

CINCINNATI.
SHORTEST L1XE. FIA'EST 6EBTICE.

O. L. MITCHELL, W. C. EINEAIi3U.
District rasa, Aent, Gn'l raaa. ajreni,
- Chattanooga, Tenn. . Cincinnati. Ohio.

21
mi

V.f I M Bfjar

SMOKIHG TOBACCO
Vads tram the Pores R!part tB5 S weetert leaf
fror ia tbe Ooldea belt of Konh CaroUaa.
Cigarette Buck goea wlta eck poaca.

J.LZ, ron 10 CENTS, i

A Pleaaaat. Ceol and Dellchtfal5molce.
Ltok 4 Co. To sac co Woaas, Dumm. . C

TOE aXOBGIA TTLKOBAPn scuoot.
r Teaches telecraphy tboronghl, a4f. starts iu rraduatea ia the raiiwey

SrTJp'V service. Only eicloaive Teleraj b
IT' I School ia the Soo'.n. i:atbliLed

nine years. Sixteo liundrrJ cc- -

- Jeesafol fradaajes. Send ft illna-trate- d

catalcr Address OtOSClA
TtLE0IU?a yMOUU Scseia. Ueerxl.

- - f

up in
production until spring, when she will
again increase her uoav.

To those who eend milk to our cities,
tho larger price paid daring the win-

ter months should be a great induce-
ment to adopt this practice. To those
who make butter orcheeso at home in
their own dairies, there are many
things to recommend this plan. It is
easier to protect the milk and cream
against excessive cold in a properly
built dairy room than it is even where
ice or cold spring water are plenty,
to guard against the effects of hot
weather and frequent thunder show-

ers. Good winter-mad- e butter, like
winter milk, usually commands the
highest prices in the market, and no
ice is needed in its transportation.
And not least is the difference between
performing the labor of the dairy
work in a room kept at comfortable
temperature, and doing the same when
it is impossible to keep cool enough
to be comfortable. -

It is easier to raise a calf during
the fall and winter, when there is a
comfortable barn and an abundance of
skim milk to give it for the first six
months, than it is to raise it " when
the milk sours before it can be
skimmed, and when the little animal
must be tethered out in the hot sun
and tormented by flies and mosqui-
toes. Then in the spring it can be
turned to pasture, well grown, strong
and-vigorou- s, in just the condition to
profit by the succulent grass of the
pasture.

Of course, those who supply milk or
cream to butter or cheese factories
must try to have their milk while the
factory is running, but if the farmers
of ft neighborhood should be able to
furnish the material to keep it running
during the winter, there is no good
reason why such a creamery or factory
could not do its work as well then as
in the warmer weather. '

Such ft change, however, would be
of the most importance to milk pro-
ducers for the city, who lose much
during the summer months by having

ABBBBBBBBBBBBmBMBal

is the name to. remember when

buying Sarsaparilla. It has been

curing people rigHt along for

more than 50 years. That's why--
ft surplus which the contractors are

1 ot tbe Pubho schools bo used pub-n- ot

willing to pay for, and then lose Ko playgrounds. President Hubbed
again in winter by not having as much
as the consumers are willing to pay
for. American Cultivator. of it. NewYork Tri- -to be in faror

bone. ;


